Resolve Your Media Display Headaches Once and For All

Pro-Player Plus™ Media Control Systems
are a Proven Game Changer
for Exhibit Media Display
 Tradeshows  Corporate Installations  Museums

No budget for an A/V technician?

Pro-Player Plus™ is simple to operate
... without breaking a sweat ... or the bank.
Tired of paying exorbitant rates for 24 hour round-the-clock power?

When power is restored, Pro-Player Plus™
restores your media to your monitors wherever it left off
... without you lifting a finger.
No room in your exhibit to hide a massive video playback system?

Pro-Player Plus™ requires ZERO booth footprint.
These tiny powerhouse players mount right to the rear of your monitors
... now wasn't that easy?

A Powerful New Breed of Media Player

You've Never Before Had THIS Kind of Control
At Your Fingertips
 USB Auto-Load

 PowerPoint Compatible

The easiest way to load media that we’ve ever seen.
Absolutely anyone who can insert a USB thumb
drive can load and play their media, no a/v
technician needed.

Teaming Pro-Player Plus with PowerPoint on a
LAN, you can give truly dynamic presentations
complete with multiple video displays, lighting cues
and surround sound.
Directly from within
PowerPoint, users can trigger any feature that ProPlayer Plus has to offer.

 Built-in Web Browser
Access the true power of Pro-Player Plus via any
smart device with a Wi-Fi connection. Through it you
can control everything: load media, create playlists,
add lighting effects, play your media ... right from
your smart phone, tablet or computer.

 Playlists
It's simple to create playlists (on your Wi-Fi enabled
smart phone, device or laptop). When a new
customer walks up, tailor your sales pitch with a
different video. Simply select it to play it immediately.

 Multi-Link Sync
Connect as many Pro-Player Plus units and
monitors together as you'd like, and play them in
sync. No more logo loops or graphics changing at
slightly different times.

 Live Camera * Web * Laptop View
On any or all monitors, display a live camera feed, or
a website (without a laptop), or the content of your
computer screen.

 Zero Footprint
No need to allocate valuable exhibit space, these
tiny powerhouses can be mounted right to the back
of your monitors, taking up virtually no space at all.

 Power Recovery
Never fear a power failure again. Pro-Player Plus
will restore your entire system, no matter how many
players are attached, to exactly where it was prior to
a power interruption ... automatically.

 4K or UHD
Display your videos with the latest high resolution.
You can even go ahead and link as many of these
units together as you’d like and design crazy-sharp
beautiful video walls.

 DMX Lighting Control
Now you can easily add DMX output to any project
by just attaching the DMX USB dongle to Pro-Player
Plus. Every system comes with a library of DMX
files which allow you to quickly add colored lighting
to your displays ... did we mention in sync with your
videos too?

 External Triggers
Great for interactive displays. This feature allows
you to use any type of switch (photocells, IR,
proximity sensors, pressure sensors, etc) to trigger
a scene. Someone walking thru a doorway can
trigger a video to start, then halfway down the hall
trigger something else, and their exit can trigger the
system to reset.
Imagine the possibilities for
corporate installations, sales demos, museum and
trade show exhibits.

 VPN-Play
Addresses bandwidth issues associated with Web
Meetings by eliminating the need for streaming.
Rather than streaming chunky shuttered video, ProPlayer Plus stores your content on each remote
player and manages synchronized or independent
playback in each location from one main site.
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